


She just appeared one afternoon
This babe of wealth and breeding

who had sucked the chrome from off a sliver spoon
Could I give her the life she’d been used to? 

[poor piteous fool]

I never asked her to, I never wanted to 
she just rolled in like I was Poland back in World War IIshe just rolled in like I was Poland back in World War II

She made her estimate she didn’t hesitate 
to take my hard-earned scratch and splash it ‘round the town

I told her from the beginning that there wern’t enough to go ‘round

Oh don’tcha want me to appear my best for you?
I simply can’t walk through Double Bay in these old shoes
Now there’s the bag to match and there’s the gloves and hat
And baby this platinum bracelet goes so well with thatAnd baby this platinum bracelet goes so well with that

I’m sure that you’ll agree how good this looks on me, 
I simply can’t leave without buying this bi-kini

And when I step outside this changing room, you’ll see

Her father cut her credit line
but that won’t stop her from spending all of mine

I might be soft, I might be weak
but I can’t get a word in everytime I try to speakbut I can’t get a word in everytime I try to speak

I told you I was poor, I told you I was poor
But now my pocket’s empty you don’t want me anymore

And how was I to know
that I’d been taken by a pro who had the meter on and running all the time
Now my wallet’s spent you’ve got your fingers in the next one in line



And if you do for me, I’m gonna do for you
I might just get you backstage entry if we see U2
The seats are in demand, so come on pay the man 
I heard the tix for the skybox only cost 2 grand

I know some things from book learnings
but I can’t manage these bloody purse strings

I make a fuss but don’t earn muchI make a fuss but don’t earn much
I certainly can’t finance no society slut

I told you I was poor, I told you I was poor
but now my pocket’s empty you don’t want me anymore

And how was I to know    
I’d gone and hooked up with a pro

who had the meter on and running all the time
Now my wallet’s spent you’ve got your fingers in the next one in lineNow my wallet’s spent you’ve got your fingers in the next one in line

Well...
I told you I was poor, I told you I was poor

But now my pocket’s empty you don’t want me anymore
And how was I to know    

that I’d been taken by a pro who had the meter on and running all the time
Now my wallet’s spent you’ve got your fingers in the next one in line
but now that she’s gone I can’t help thinking of her all of the timebut now that she’s gone I can’t help thinking of her all of the time



He looked into the mirror saying who’s a pretty boy?
I’m just so sexy in my leather pants I’m latin after all

but I’m so sick and tired of waiting for the company to call 
I coulda made a million bucks and I could make a million more

He wants to be a big wig but success has gone to his head
and now the cut from the company is hanging by a thread

They stuck some dollar signs in his eyesThey stuck some dollar signs in his eyes
they spat some truth into their lies 
and while he’s reachin’ for the skies
his head had got too big for his capsize

He fell under the spell of the tall man in the top hat 
and then he fell undr the spell of his magical white rabbit

and all the press were all impressed with his shop-worn studied distress
and now they’re falling all about to name-check his antecedentsand now they’re falling all about to name-check his antecedents

His borrowed mannerisms his very own purple parody prison
and now the fashion he’d hung his hopes and cash on’s been upstaged

They stuck some dollar signs in his eyes
they spat some truth into their lies 
an while he’s reachin’ for the skies

his head had got too big for his capsize

Now it was so hard to imagine that so many things had changed Now it was so hard to imagine that so many things had changed 
he had to take it in his strides and quietly bow and leave the stage
but he forgets in 15 years when he’s pushing retirement age 
the fashion he was is revived now he can draw a decent wage

They stuck some dollar signs in his eyes
they spat some truth into their lies 
and while he’s reachin’ for the skies
his head had got too big for his capsizehis head had got too big for his capsize

Oh yeah...
His head’s so heavy now that he’ll capsize



The moment I started to get anywhere 
then out of the woodwork the leeches appeared 
I’d shapen my pencils and dig in the dirt

they’d take all the credit for all my hard work

She didn’t know I existed cause I 
made all my plans from a distance and I

didn’t need any assistance but I got it anywaydidn’t need any assistance but I got it anyway

My life had some design til he came in and stole it
but if you take what’s mine I’ll take you down

He broke in and stole everything that I had 
I don’t really care cause I’m stealin’ it back
He may be the king in this double-dealt pack 

but I’m the prince of thieves

I didn’t need help but agreed anywayI didn’t need help but agreed anyway
expecting that he would deliver some way

I made some attempt to revise the fine print 
but loyalty did over ride my instinct

He thinks he’s some kinda feature when he
stole everything from his teacher when he’s

desperately trying to reach you hes got nothing there to give

My life had some design til he came in and stole itMy life had some design til he came in and stole it
but if you take what’s mine I’ll take you down

He broke in and stole everything that I had 
I don’t really care cause I’m stealin’ it back
He may be the king in this double-dealt pack 

but I’m the prince of thieves

My life had some design til he came in and stole it
but if you take what’s mine I’ll take you downbut if you take what’s mine I’ll take you down

He broke in and stole everything that I had 
I don’t really care cause I’m stealin’ it back
He may be the king in this double-dealt pack

but I’m the prince of thieves-ievs



His friends all hate him and he has to tip-toe round their feelings
They’re cold and distant cause he’s overwhelmed with other dealings
They’re just confused because they can’t believe he could be leaving

-that was all yesterday

It’s no big deal it’s not like she hasn’t been through this often
Too much to do always driving her to an early coffin

But she thought in time that the pressures of her youth would softenBut she thought in time that the pressures of her youth would soften
-that was all yesterday

Bah ba buh bah baah - The past will kill you if you let it
Bah ba buh bah baah - The past will kill you anyway

And if all our friends forgot us would we cease to exsist
would the devil make an offer that we couldn’t resist

If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars
There’s your offer of assistance and I thank you for thatThere’s your offer of assistance and I thank you for that
There’s a woman taking bets that it’s all gonna fall flat

If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars

Everything that he’s worked for suddenly’s of no importance
What lies behind that door presents a whole new set of choices
Now the libretto’s changed it’s sung in many different voices 

-that was all yesterday

Bah ba buh bah baah - The past will kill you if you let itBah ba buh bah baah - The past will kill you if you let it
Bah ba buh bah baah - The past will kill you anyway

Is it even me that’s thinking this and talking this way
or is some cosmic ventriloquist just having his say

If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars
Though we won’t give up resisting it ain’t gonna be fun
‘cause the puppet master’s fist is up inside everyone

 If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars

And if all our friends forgot us would we cease to exsist
would the devil make an offer that we couldn’t resist

If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars
Though we won’t give up resistance it’s not gonna be fun
‘cause the puppet master’s fist is up inside everyone

If you can’t release the past it’s like a chain across the gateway to the stars



Watching vigilantes blow away the scum that asked for it
That could be me up there my knuckles white I’m on the edge of my seat 
It’s funny how the innocent bystander always cops it but you’ve got to laugh 

the plot’s so clever didn’t expect it to take that turn

As I watch I don’t think there’s rat poison in my drink 
As I hear and I eat there’s rat poison on my seat
from my place in the stalls I am choosing to ignorefrom my place in the stalls I am choosing to ignore

the rat poison in my popcorn

I’d prefer it if the villain won I don’t think that the scene was long enough 
to really state the pain and torture that her father felt 
I want a suit like that could almost feel that baseball bat 

The music was just perfect first part
of a killer serial I cant wait for the sequel

As I watch I don’t think there’s rat poison in my drink As I watch I don’t think there’s rat poison in my drink 
As I hear and I eat there’s rat poison on my seat
from my place in the stalls I am choosing to ignore

the rat poison in my popcorn

Back out on the street I’m dying to compete
if you think that you’re hard enough

Poison in my drink - Poison on my seat - Choosing to ignore

As I watch I don’t think there’s rat poison in my drink As I watch I don’t think there’s rat poison in my drink 
As I hear and I eat there’s rat poison on my seat
from my place in the stalls I am choosing to ignore

the rat poison in my popcorn

from my place in the stalls I am choosing to ignore
the rat poison in my popcorn



I hope my comrades can’t see the shame that wells in my eyes
For them it’s honour to wear this uniform I despise
She told me the stories about her soldier dad
with no other options - thought she’d understand

The only work for farmboys is labouring on the land
but when it’s scorched there’s only the shilling from the king’s hand

She told me the stories about the soldier ladsShe told me the stories about the soldier lads
who lived out the childhood that she never had

As I felt the engine pull away all the station heard me screaming out aloud
I’m more than positive her eyes followed the sound
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd

I know deep down inside that I’m not the same as the rest
I tell myself as I rip this locket from that man’s chest
She told me the stories of what her father hadShe told me the stories of what her father had
but wages are wages - thought she’d understand

As I felt the engine pull away all the station heard me screaming out aloud
I’m more than positive her eyes followed the sound
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd
All the station heard me screaming out aloud

I’m more than positive her eyes followed the sound
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowdbut I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd

I only wanted just enough to start
a home to raise our daughter

As I felt the engine pull away all the station heard me screaming out aloud
I’m more than positive her eyes followed the sound
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd
All the station heard me screaming out aloud

I’m more than positive her eyes followed the soundI’m more than positive her eyes followed the sound
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd
but I guess she couldn’t hear me through the crowd



What would you say to me
what words would you betray
if I could make you understand?

ooh - counting every second till you call

Without a word to say 
I’d stand here anyway

with the receiver in my handwith the receiver in my hand
ooh - counting every second till you call

You just feel above it all 
when imagination starts to crawl

after footsteps up and down the hall
counting every second every second till you call

No words of common sense 
and empty compliments and empty compliments 

I can but whisper to the wall
ooh - counting every second till you call

ooh

Reaching out to catch what falls 
with so little time

human hands can’t hold onto what’s mine 
what’s minewhat’s mine
what’s mine?

Shadows cast when darkness falls 
leaving faces on the bedroom walls

and the little hand just stops and stalls
counting every second every second till you call 



TURNSTYLE
If he’s so far left he supports the right

she could be so black that she’s turning white
TURNSTYLE

Be it disco, punk, fushion, progcore, trance
it’s the same old thing wearing different pants

TURNSTYLETURNSTYLE
Be it baby seal, leather, sable, suede
be it PVC it ends up the same

if you’re drinking beer then it should be wine
it was ginseng juice and a joint last time

 TURNSTYLE
When next summer rolls around 

remember what a clown you looked remember what a clown you looked 
when we are wearing

TURNSTYLE
With a sunkissed tan and the bleached blond hair
with a floral shirt and a big deck chair 

TURNSTYLE
To a rail thin frame and a trackmarked arm 
with a free ticket to the funny farmwith a free ticket to the funny farm

TURNSTYLE
From the tracksuit pants and a baseball cap
with medallions hos and a gang-staar rap
and a stashburn beard with your denim’s torn

TURNSTYLE
When next summer rolls around 

remember what a clown you looked remember what a clown you looked 
when we are wearing 

how you looked when we were staring
how you looked 

when we are wearing
we’re past caring
we are wearing
TURNSTYLETURNSTYLE



Things no sober man would ever get to say I can utter without danger
I can cheat while my fiance is away I can pick a fight with strangers
I can damage other people’s property usually without accounting
see I can’t really recall it anyway all that violence and shouting

All our rent money I’ll spend, every race I will offend
I will hit on your girlfriend but I won’t have to make amends

I was drunkI was drunk
so you can’t blame me

I was drunk
I got amnesty
I was drunk

now I’m certified conscience-free
when you’re tanked there is no culpability 

There’s no harm in cuttin’ loose once in a whileThere’s no harm in cuttin’ loose once in a while
havn’t touched a drop since Wednesday

now it’s Friday and the weekends on my mind
let’s tie one on like it’s your birthday

After nine I can’t remember what I’ve had and the details go all sketchy
That’s impossible that’s not like me at all pissing on myself and retching

I may fail to hit the skids driving home with sealed eyelids
I might hit and run your kids but I’m excused for what I didI might hit and run your kids but I’m excused for what I did

I was drunk
so you can’t blame me

I was drunk
plead insanity
I was drunk

yes I’d change it if I could choose
but my shame was erased with this jug of boozebut my shame was erased with this jug of booze

I was drunk
I got amnesty
I was drunk

now I’m certified conscience-free
when you’re pissed there’s no responsibility



Cunning and shameful hands
lapsing to their demands

stumbling around the door fumbling around the floor
Into the blinding black climbing in through the back
quarrelling with the clock idling to a stop 

Short man tall man big man small man
I’ll be none of thoseI’ll be none of those

Fat man thin man lose or win man I’ll be none of those
the more I look the more I see the choice does not belong to me

I am becoming my old man

Swerve a hair from truth smiling with just one tooth
sweetens a memory lost in obscurity

Into the blinding black climbing in through the back
stumbling around the door tumbling around the floorstumbling around the door tumbling around the floor

Short man tall man big man small man
I’ll be none of those

Fat man thin man lose or win man I’ll be none of those
the more I look the more I see the choice does not belong to me

I am becoming my old man

Short man tall man big man small man
I’ll be none of thoseI’ll be none of those

Fat man thin man lose or win man I’ll be none of those
the more I look the more I see the choice does not belong to me

I am becoming my old man



Never been to Copenhagen never shopped in Mandalay
Never saw the sights in Tokyo never boated on the Seine

But I don’t want foreign assignments or some holiday
‘cause since I met her I’ve been seeing the world anyway

Monday we talked over Saki Tuesday night a vindaloo
Wednesday an Italian movie Thursday night Moroccan stew

Seems ever since I was a young boy I’ve wanted the worldSeems ever since I was a young boy I’ve wanted the world
and now I’ve found a travel documentary in a girl

It took only seven days and I’ve seen all that there is to see
only seven days

with no travelers cheques and no terrorist threats
see the world in seven days

Friday night we drank Manhattans Saturday in French perfume
Sunday ready to start over in her BMWSunday ready to start over in her BMW

It’s said that travel broadens up the mind and opens doors
but without leaving I’ve done things I never dreamt before

It took only seven days and I’ve seen all that there is to see
only seven days

with no customs no needles no luggage no strip-search no taxis 
no airfares no time-lag no passport no check-in no delays 

no fear of flight displays no plane foodno fear of flight displays no plane food

with no travelers cheques and no terrorist threats
see the world in seven days



I remember every game
how like a man inspired

you could bring them to their knees
or make them all go wild

I remember when that man
was always front page news
Now the crowds no longer thereNow the crowds no longer there
is it still good for you?

I remember every goal when it was sports page news
now the fans have turned the page

they’ve closed the book
you’re overlooked

is it still good for you?
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